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The Ephemeral Chamberlain
Road: A Freight Trail to the
Black Hills
Philip S. Hall
On 11 August 1874, a headline in the New York Daily
Tribune announced Lt. Col. George A. Custer's discovery of
"New Gold Country" to a nation deep in economic depression.' Propelled by visions of striking it rich, hordes of gold
seekers stmck out in the spring of 1876 for the Black Hills
of Dakota Territoiy Reaching the isolated, pine-covered
mountains was difficult, for no railroads and few trails existed in the region, long closed to white settlers as part of
the Great Sioux Reservation. Most prospectors traveled on
the Union Pacific Railroad to Sidney, Nebraska, or Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory. Some miners rode the Northern
Pacific to Bismarck, and a few took the Dakota Southern
Railroad to Yankton and boarded a slow-moving steamboat bound for Fort Pierre. Within months, trails to the
Black Hills were caived across the prairie from all four of
these jumping-off points, and before long a fifth, the Chamberlain Road, sprang up as well.^
Each trail head and the railroad serving it competed
vigorously for trade, distributing handbills and dispatching
organizers to route Black Hills-bound people and materials
i. Quoted in Walson Piirker, Cold in Ihe Black Hillx (Norman: Univcrsin' of OkUihoina
Press. 1966), p. 26,
¿. Hyman Palais. "A Study of the Trails tu tlie Black Hills Geild Fields," South üakola
Historical Collections 25 C1951J:221-42.
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through their town.-^ Boasts about a trail's advantages and
slander of its competitors were the weapons of choice in
this mercantile war. The Omaha Weekly Bee, champion of
the Sidney route, for example, cited civic duty in warning
travelers about the "nest of humbugs" and "scalpers" and
the "gin mill operators" on the Yankton route. ' All the same,
it was not hype that brought success to one route over
another. As demonstrated by the Chamberlain Road, the
fifth and shortest-lived freighting route to the Hills, the destiny of each trail rode on practical considerations of safety,
steamboat or railroad access, and speed.
At the beginning of the gold rush in 1876, Sidney, Nebraska, was the most appealing departure point for prospectors. The Union Pacific, the country's only transcontinental railroad, ran through town. A well-used trail connected nearby Fort Sidney with Camp Robinson, just fifty
miles south of the Black Hills. The military presence helped
to deter both Indians from attacking white gold seekers
and road agents from robbing travelers. Pratt & Ferris, the
freighting company that supplied Camp Robinson and the
adjacent Red Cloud Agency, was well equipped and ready
to transport miners and materials from Sidney to the Black
Hills.
The biggest obstacle for users of the Sidney trail was
the North Platte River, which wagons could not ford from
mid-February, when the ice went out, until mid-June, when
the water dropped. Once Henry T. Clark and associates
bridged the North Platte in December 1876. the 267-mile
Sidney-Deadwood Trail became the primary route to the
Hills. The following spring, John T Gilmer and Monroe
Salisbury, leaders in the western stagecoach business,
launched a line bet^'een Sidney and Deadwood. Travelers
3- Agnes Wrighi Spring, The Cheyetuie and Black HilLs Sta^e and Express Roules
(Glendaie, Calif.: .Arthur H. Clark Co.. 1948). pp. 61-62, 78,
4. Omaha Weekly Bee, 17, 24 Mar. 1875.
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paused near Rapid City's Florman Block in 1880.

who could not afford the twenty-five-doUar stage ticket paid
fifteen dollars to ride with a mule train or ten dollars to join
a slow-moving bull train. By one means or another, thirty
to eighty people and fifty to seventy-five freight wagons
usually left Sidney daily for the Black Hills, All totaled, nearly
twenty-five million pounds of freight rolled over the trail in
1878 and 1879.'
The popularity of the trail from Cheyenne, Wyoming,
which was also on the Union Pacific Railroad, got an early
boost from the government-built bridge that already spanned
the North Platte at Fort Laramie. As early as 23 December
1875, V. Dunlap announced that he was establishing pony
express service to the new mining camps. Within weeks,
Frank Yates and W. H. Brown started the Pioneer Stage
Line between Cheyenne and Custer City, putting Dunlap
out of business. Upgraded sennce came when the firm of
Gilmer, Salisbury & Patrick took over the line and offered
daily runs to the Hills in the spring of 1876. If the weather
5. Norbert R. M;ihnken. "The- Sidney-Black Hills Trail," Nebraska Ilistoiy .^0 <Scpt,
1949):208-ll, 214-15, 217-218, 224.
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was good, the 246-mile trip from Clieyenne to Custer City
took two days.
Despite its auspicious start, problems lay on the horizon for the Cheyenne-Deadwood Trail. Both Lakota, or
Sioux, Indians and white robbers began attacking the stages and freight wagons. In the spring of 1876, Luke Voorhees,
superintendent of the Cheyenne ék Black Hills Stage Company, pressed the governor of Nebraska for protection." The
governor appealed to Brig. Gen, George Crook, commander of the Department of the Platte, contending that the "Indians crawl up the sides of [Red] canyon and shoot down
or throw rocks upon travelers/'^ Crook ordered Capt. James
Egan and a force of cavalry to the area. The trail was too
long for a single cavalry patrol to guard, however, and either Indians or bandits attacked some outfit on a weekly
basis. In 1877, by broadly distributing troops along the Black
Hills route, the army checked the Indians, but a host of
road agents continued to prey on the vulnerable stagecoaches."
In northern Dakota Territoiy, lawman and freighter Ben
Ash and his partner, S. C. Dodge, laid out the BismarckDeadwood Trail in December 1875. The Northwestern Express 8i Transportation Company was the principal freight
and passenger operator on this 210-mile trail. With two
"home stations" and eight horse-changing stations along
the route, the company adequately accommodated both its
passengers and animal stock. The demise of the trail in
1880 was due largely to the arrival of rail service in Pierre
and the subsequent transfer of a lucrative government mail
contract to that location.'^
6, Spring, Siage and Express Roules, pp. 76, 81-«4. H7. 94. 139.
7. Ibid., p. 139,
S. Ibid,, pp. 139, 144, 146-48, 152.
9. J. l-ennard Jennewein, "Ben Ash anii the Trjil Blazers," Soiilh Dakolct Hislorical
CfiUectiom 2'^ (19*íl):30ü-.íül; .\nlnir.I, Larsen, "'Y\K Nonliwesttrn Express and Transponalion Company," ^urih Dakota ¡iisluriccil Quarterly (> (Oci, 1931):59-(>1.
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A fourth trail to the Black Hills commenced at Fort Pierre,
where the equipment, supplies, and merchandise carried
upriver by steamboat from the Dakota Southern Railroad
terminus at Yankton were unloaded for transport overland.
Few travelers took this route because the heavily loaded
l^oats made slow progress against the swift current of the
Missouri River. (Charles T. Campbell and John Dillon had
started a stage line from Yankton to Fort Pierre and on to
Deadwood, but it was also hard to interest many travelers
in this 370-mile trip.) Nevertheless, the 190-mile distance
from Fort Pierre to Deadwood was the shortest wagon route
to the Hills, and by 1879, the Fort Pierre-Deadwood route
had become the principal freight trail. During the navigation season of 1880, steamboats unloaded twenty-five million pounds of Black Hills-bound freight on the levee at
Fort Pierre.'"
Chicago & North Western Railroad officials quickly recognized the amount of money to be made by transporting
this great volume of freight and rapidly pushed its tracks
toward the Missouri, arriving in Pierre on 3 November 1880.
The Northwestern Express Si Transportation Company followed the government mail contract to Pierre, abandoning
the Bismarck Trail entirely. Most of the freight outfits operating out of Sidney and Cheyenne also relocated to Pierre.
After 1880, the trails from Sidney, Cheyenne, and Bismarck
saw little use.'^
The Northwestern Express & Transportation Company
built a large warehouse in Pierre, acquired a steamboat to
ferry supplies across the river, and established roadhouses
10. William E, I.asb, A Hislorv o/Sleaivhaatiiifi on Ihc Upper Missviiri /ííífr (Lincoln:
University- of Nebraska Press, 196¿). pp, 133-3h: Palais. "Trails to the Black Hillh Gold Fields."
pp. 217-21, 227; Harold H. Sclniier, A Bridge Apart: Hhtory of Early Piene and Fort Pierre
(Pierre, S.Dak.: Hy the Aiiilior. I9H7), p. 27.
11. Schiller. A Bridge Apart, p. 29; Hertxirt S. Schell, History of South Dakota. 3d eiL, rev,
(Lincüin: L niversity oí' Nebraska Press, 1975.), p. 155i Larseii, "Nonhwe.stt'rn Express and
' I'r;ins porta tion Company," p, 6i,
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along the Black Hills route. Competition soon arose, and
the Fred T. Evans Transportation Company contracted with
miners and merchants in the Hills to deliver their freight at
S2.00 per hundredweight, a price that undercut Northwestern's rates by fifty cents. In order to break Evans's grip on
the Fort Pierre freight, the Northwestern organized the area's small, independent operators into a union whose members agreed not to haul freight for less than $2.50 per hundredweight. When the next Evans train rolled into Fort Pierre
and parked alongside tons of freight awaiting transportation to the Hills, the yard hands refused to load his wagons.
Ever resourceful, Evans hired reservation Indians to pack
the cargo and arranged for soldiers from nearby Fort Sully
to protect the workers from irate freighters. The loaded
wagons did not go far, for someone had removed the linchpins and hub nuts.'-^
In addition to labor problems, freighting over the Fort
Pierre-Deadwood Trail suffered an additional setback in
1881, when an unusually large spring flood swept away
tons of freight and drowned hundreds of oxen and mules.
Dozens of steamboats were destroyed, and much of Fort
Pierre, including the warehouses of the Evans and the Merchants' Transportation and Freight companies, floated down
the Missouri River. The Northwestern Transportation Company delivered the final blow to its competitors that summer, when it became a subsidiary of the Chicago & North
Western Railroad, thereby acquiring a monopoly on freight
arriving in Pierre by rail.^^
Looking for a new route, the freight haulers forced out
of Fort Pierre turned to Chamberlain, fifty miles downriver.
There, another trail led to the Black Hills, at least on paper.
12, Irma H, Klock, At! Roads Lead to fXmduKiod {Ie2.á, S.Dak,: By the Author, 1979), p.
120; Zack T. Sutley, 'Ihe Last Frontier ( New.' York: Macmillan Co.. n-d.). p. 285.
13. Laura Kirliy McAllister, Gumbo Trails IFierre, S.Dak.: By the Author, 19'í7l, pp. 97100; Cham herlaiti Dakota Register, S Sepl. 1881; Black Hills Journal. 1 Oa. 1881.
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The springßood of I SSI inutidatcti Pierre and Fort Picnv. fnrci¡if>
many of the towns' ßedgling businesses to rebuild or relocale.

The success of this trail had been spotty, and its history
consisted of several false starts. In the 1850s, a group of
businessmen from Minnesota and Wisconsin had promoted the idea of linking Saint Paul to the California gold fields.
After Congress delegated funds for the project in 1857,
William H. Nobles laid out a trail from Fort Ridgely, Minnesota, to the Missouri River south of present-day Chamberlain. From that point, the trail was to have followed the
north side of the White River, passed just south of the Black
Hills, and gone by way of South Pass to California, but this
portion was never improvedp Nonetheless, the idea of a
trail up the White River Valley persisted, and a map compiled by B. M. Smith and H. A. Hill in 18Ó1 showed a "Proposed Road to South Pass" along this general route.^^
The proposed White River trail may have been part of
the reason why Charlie Collins, editor of the Sioux City
Weekly Times, attempted to establish an Irish-American
colony across from the river's mouth. Like most people
living near the Great Sioux Reservation, Collins had heard
14. "The SoHns Trdû." South Dakota Hi.storicalColleclions h 11912); 183-92; interview
with Willis K Stanage. Yaiikton, S.Dak., 20 Apr, 1989. Dr. Stanagc, an amateur historian witii
an active interest in [iakoij Territory history, has a copy of tliis map.
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rumors of gold in the Black Hills. He may have envisioned
his town, called Brule City and located due east of the
Hills, as a portal for wealth extracted from the region.'^ To
promote his town, Collins printed a series of wildly sensational articles in the Weekly Times in 1872 about the goldribbed Black Hills whose riches, he claimed, rightfully belonged to whomever was courageous enough to pluck them
from the Sioux. Through his newspaper, Collins attempted
to organize an expedition to the Black Hills, even though
the region was off-limits to whites under the Fort Laramie
Treaty of 1868. The articles prompted Maj. Gen. Winfield S.
Hancock, commander of the Department of Dakota, to
announce that the leader of any expedition caught trespassing onto the Great Sioux Reservation would be arrested ancl thrown into the nearest military prison. Hancock's
threat was the death knell for the Collins expedition, and
for several years it also held in check other assaults on the
Black Hills by greedy prospectors.'^'
The army's ability to enforce the order began to erode
on 9 August 1874—the day Charley Reynolds, Lt. Col. George
A. Custer's chief scout, rode into Fort Laramie and announced
to the world that gold had been discovered in the Black
Hills. Immediately, Charlie Collins covertly organized a
group of prospectors called the Gordon Party, after their
guide, John Gordon. It left Sioux City on 6 October 1874
and by 25 November, the group was about one hundred
fifty miles due west of Bruie City. Instead of finding a trail
along the White River, the prospectors wandered through
the desolate Badlands, suffering badly for lack of drinkable
water. Climbing out of the Badlands, they headed west to
the Black Hills and reached French Creek on 23 December
15. Jane Conard. "Charlie Collins; Tlic Sioux Cit^' Pronioiion of the Black Hills," South
Dilktm Hislory 2 (Spring 1972):U.i,
16. Annie D, Talleni, Ihe Black Hills: or. Last Hiiniing Ground of ihe Dakoiah.s, 2d ed.
(Sioux FallH. S.Dak,: Brevet Press, 1974). pp. 1-6,
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1874. The following February, members of the party
returned to Sioux City with
enough "color" to convince
even the skeptics that gold
could be found in the Black
Hills/"
Several hundred men
soon gathered in Sioux City
intent on going to the Hills.
Gordon and freighter Fred
T. Evans organized one
party. Shunning the White
River route, they led their
'fhroiigh a variety ufsthewes.
group across northern Nej>r(KS/K'cling expfiiilkms and s
neuspaperslorics, promoter Charlie
braska. Meanwhile, realizCollins liieJ lo ¡nro gold seekers lo the
ing that Brule City would
Black Hills rid Brule City,
dwindle if travelers took
other routes, Charlie Collins organized the Black Hills Mining Company, based in Springfield, Dakota Territory, and
announced that he would personally lead a group via the
White River to the Black Hills on 1 May 1875. This expedition did not materialize, as wide-ranging army patrols from
Fort Randall intercepted nearly every group attempting to
reach the Hills, including the Gordon-Evans party. When
word of the patrols' effectiveness went out, organizers in
Chicago, Minneapolis, Saint Louis, and other points advised
people bound for the Black Hills to avoid any of the eastern routes.^^
The White River route was largely forgotten until Febaiary 1877, when Congress ratified the Black Hills Agreement appropriating the Black Hills from the Lakota and
17. Mahnkfn. "Sidney-Black Hills Trail," p, 203; T;dleni, 7/)i- Black Hills, pp. 16, 33-34, 45;
Conard, "Charlie Collins," p. 148.
lH. Canard, "Charlie Collins," pp. 154-57.
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providing for three trails to the Hills across the Great Sioux
Reservation. Bismarck, Fort Pierre, and a site across the
Missouri from Brule City were the designated trail heads.
The territorial legislature followed with the Black Hills
Wagon Road Act, which allocated three thousand dollars to
survey the routes and improve each trail. Governor John L.
Pennington appointed Merritt H. Day, a Brule City resident
and promoter, to develop the White River Trail. If Day did
so, the trail was not used, and the bulk of the freight continued to be shipped from Yankton to Fort Pierre and overland to Deadwood.''-'
In the summer of 1879, the trail along the White River
again received a breath of life when Francis W. ("Frank")
Kimball, assistant chief engineer for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad, arrived to assess the feasibility of
bridging the Missouri and laying track up the White River
Valley to the Black Hills. Kimball, an interpreter named
Alex Rencontre, and a military escort of nine soldiers under the command of Lt. Robert G. Armstrong departed on
an exploratoiy trip across the reservation. Camping for the
night, they met a party of Indians traveling to Standing
Rock from a Sun Dance at Rosebud Agency. They warned
Rencontre that there had been some "bad Indians" at the
Sun Dance and that his party should be careful. The admonition worried Kimball, for it had been just three years since
the deaths of Custer and most of the Seventh Cavalry at the
Little Bighorn. Kimball quickly sent Rencontre to Fort Hale
for more troops, and the interpreter returned with six additional soldiers. The reinforced party proceeded across the
reservation to Rapid City without incident. Still apprehensive, they returned over the heavily traveled—and therefore safer—Fort Pierre-Deadwood Trail.-"
19. Yankton Daily Press e-^ Dakotaian. 11 Heb. 1H77.
2Ü. I-. W. Kimball, "Reminiscctices oían Old-Time Engineer," Milwaukee Magazine. }une
Í9Z-Í. pp. 5-7.
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Kimball reported to Milwaukee Road officials that track
could indeed be laid up the White River Valley and through
the Badlands but that Brule City was not a suitable site for
a bridge across the Missouri River. Therefore, in the summer of 1880, Capt. H. j . King piloted his steamboat, the
Milwaukee, twelve miles upstream from Brule City to the
mouth of American Creek. There, he unloaded supplies to
build the terminus of the coming railroad. The town of
Chamberlain quickly sprang up at the designated railhead.^'
Kimball also arrived in Chamberlain during the summer of 1880 to suivey the railroads future route along the
White River to the Black Hills. This time, he had arranged
for a large military escort, only to be greeted by a telegram
from Secretary of the Interior Carl Schurz objecting to the
presence of military units on the reservation. In response
to Schurz's demand that Kimball use Indian police instead
of army soldiers, the surveyor traveled to Lower Brule Agency, where he bought a steer, hosted a feast, and explained
the purpose of his trip to the council. After he agreed to
pay each policeman a dollar fifty a day plus rations, Kimball received an escort of ten Indian police.
Just as the group was ready to strike out, ten policemen
arrived from Rosebud Agency, saying they had been instructed to serve as the surveyors' escort. Shortly thereafter, another ten men arrived from Pine Ridge Agency with identical instructions. Kimball explained that he did not need
their services, but the new arrivals refused to go back. The
surveyor had little option but to hire them. Thirty Indian
policemen now protected the party. Nonetheless, Kimball
remained concerned about his safety, for many of the policemen boasted that they had taken part in the Custer battle.
¿1, Jolin H. Bingham and Nora V. Peters, "A Short History of Bnile County," South Dakota
IILstorical Collections 23 (1947J,8L
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When the surveyors reached the Indian trail that ran
between the Rosebud and Standing Rock agencies (probably at the mouth of Black Pipe Creek), they again met a
number of travelers returning north from the annual Sun
Dance. Through the Indians, they learned that Spotted Tail,
the influential Brule chief, was angry with the Indian policemen for escorting the survey party onto the Great Sioux
Reservation. As a result, the thirty policemen who had been
protecting the survey party now refused to allow it to proceed.
Kimball and a small escort left at once for Rosebud, a
journey of fifty miles, to get the matter resolved, Upon
meeting agent John Cook, Kimball explained the situation,
only to be told that if Spotted Tail opposed the survey,
Kimball might as well abandon the project and go back
East. Exasperated, Kimball took the agent's interpreter and
went to see Spotted Tail, the source of his problems. The
chief reminded Kimball that the United States would have
a new president the next year and that he would travel to
Washington, D.C, that summer to talk to the Great Father.
The survey, he informed Kimball, could wait until then.
Spotted Tail had recently negotiated a monetary settlement
for a right-of-way between Fort Pierre and the Cheyenne
River, and he may also have seen the white freighters as
unwanted competition to the Brule Indians who had begun hauling supplies from the Missouri River landing to
Rosebud Agency. For the moment, Kimball's work was at
an end."
Chamberlain promoters believed this setback to be temporary and that there would soon be a trail along the White
22. Kimball, "Reminiscences," pp. 5-7; U.S., Department of ihe Interior, Office of Indian
Affairs, Annual Refxirt of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary nf the Interior,
/S79(W:i.sliington, D.C: Government I'rititing Office, 1879). p. 41; ihid,, W80, p, xix:
Kenneth M. Hammer, Dakota Railroads" (I'h.D, diswrtation, South Dakoia State University,
196Í1), pp. 19^-%-
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River to the Black Hills. Community leaders knew that significant growth depended on the town's becoming a rail
terminus and, consequently, a trail head for Black Hillsbound freight. Fortunately for Chamberlain, the problems
occurring on the Fort Pierre-Deadwood Trail in 1881 and
the arrival of the Chicago, Milwaukee &- St. Paul Railroad
that summer coincided to bring opportunity to its doorstep.
On 22 August 1881, Downer T. Bramble, co-owner of
the Merchants' Transportation & Freight Company, which
had been frozen out of Fort Pierre by the Northwestern
Transportation Company, telegraphed John Brennan, an
influential Rapid City businessman: "Want to look up a road
to Chamberlain tfrom Rapid City] that has wood, water and
grass; think we can go down Rapid Creek and find crossing [of the Cheyenne River] and then keep down White
river to Missouri river. Want to operate if practicable this
fall and winter."^-^
Anticipating that a new freight trail would boost the
economy of Rapid City, Mayor Chauncey L. Wood convened
a committee of interested citizens the next morning to discuss the proposed Chamberlain Road. One informant told
the group that he had recently come from the Missouri
River by following the White River for fifty miles, traveling
up the divide between the White and Bad rivers for another thirty miles, and riding through the Badlands to the crossing on the Cheyenne River and thence to Rapid City. The
distance traveled was 219 miles, just slightly longer than
the Fort Pierre-Deadwood Trail. Ed Loveland, the committee chairman, appointed Brennan to visit with Bramble about
developing the trail.^"^
23. Black HilLiJournal. 27 Aug. ¡«Kl.
24. Ibid.
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In early September, an eager H, L. Dickinson, agent for
the Merchants" line, wrote to Brennan to prod Rapid City
promoters into developing the Chamberlain Road that fall
in order to compete with the Fort Pierre-Deadwood route

spoiled Tail (front, center) leda numlvr of delegations lo \X¿ishiii¡>tK>u. D.C, including
this group m 1880, lo negotiate laud issues like iransporlcHion right-of-ways.

the next spring. Dickinson predicted that nearly all future
freight would be handled over the Chamberlain Road and
urged people to start putting up hay along the line. In addition. Bramble sent one of his freighters, William Burns, to
Rapid City to organize an exploration party. A subscription
paper circulated throughout the business community raised
one hundred fifty dollars to help defray expenses.With Americus Thompson guiding, the exploration party left Rapid City during the first week of September 1881
and arrived in Chamberlain on 16 September, A i.^etter guide
than Thompson, an old bachelor who lived on Rapid Creek,
25. ¡bid,, 3 SL'IH IK81.
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could not have been found, for he spent much of his time
hunting and traveling \\ith the Indians and was familiar
with the Bacikmds, Thompson gave the CioamherUtiii Dakoia Register a detailed description of the proposed trail, its
water sources, and the impDvements needed. He pronounced the route better for both summer and winter pastLirc than the road from Fort Pierre: it was also better watered, wooded, and sheltered.-"
At about the same time, representatives of Fort Pierre's
other major freighting firms, the Fvans Transportation Company and Daugherty & Company, left Chamberlain to examine the proposed Chamberlain Road. Fred Kvans reported that the route had fewer hills than the Fort Pierre road,
more wood and water, and was onh' fcirty miles longer.
The better route would, in his opinion, more than compensate for the extra distance.-" Fvanss competitors were also
reportedly anxious to move their operations to Chamberlain, where they hoped for a "fair field and no favor.'" a
reference to the alliance between the Chicago Ä North
Western Railroad and the Northwestern Express and Trans[-tortation Coni]-)any. It was predicted that freight would be
rolling over the Chamberlain Road by winter.^^
The Lakota, however, still controlled the land betrveen
the Missouri River and the Black Hills. No freight could roll
o\er the trail until they granted permission for a right-ofway across the reservati(in. John Law 1er, an olHcial with the
Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, had been working on the problem, During the summer of 1S81, he personally accompanied a delegation of tv.elve Lakota chiefs,
headed by Spotted Tail, to Washington, D.C, Traveling aboard
a private railroad car, the group was treated to a banquet
each evening. Lawler even bought the headmen new suit
2Ù. ChamhcrlcAin Diikda fít-f-isiei-. 11 St-pi, I«H1
2 7 . I h i d . , I T S e p t 1H8I; Hkuk lltlkj-'iiniiit.
11 ( K r . I8H1
2K Sioii.xOlvl"i<nuiI.

q u o t e d in Blcui.-llUhJ^mnuil.

1 O c t . lSHI.
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coats and derbies. Upon arriving in the nation's capital, the
delegation met the president and, amid the usual fanfare,
signed an agreement allowing access along the White River. The agreement required the railroad to pay twenty-tv^'o
thousand dollars for a two-hundred-foot-wide right-of-way
across the reservation and also gave the railroad permission to locate a ferry landing on the west side of the river,
opposite Chamberlain. Hiram Price, commissioner of Indian affairs, telegraphed the Indian agent at Lower Bmle in
early October 1881 with the news. The agreement was timely,
for the railroad had laid its track into Chamberlain late that
summer.-^

As this IHSOspboto^rnph shows. Chamberlain äeivloped rapidly with
Ihe arrival ofiraim and ¡be htisiness that rail conucctionsattracteU.

The railroad immediately contracted with Fred Evans
to improve the creek crossings, put up hay for the coming
winter, and build six stations along the route. Evans put
enough men on the job to ready the Chamberlain Road
within thirty days. He also exhorted the people of Rapid
City to prepare the road down Rapid Creek and on to the
29. Mary Lawler, "May 1880—The Milwaukee Goes ihrounh to the Black Hills,"
Milwaukee Magazine. }\i\y 1932, pp,3--l; Hhuk Hills Journal. 22 Oct. lf«I; ChcimU-rlain
Dakota Re)ii.<;ter. H Sejit 188].
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Cheyenne River, where his improvements would end at the
west edge of the reservation. The businessmen of the city
responded with pledges for one hundred fifty dollars to
bridge Rapid Creek in two places, the only improvements
deemed necessary. Evans left Chamberlain in mid-November 1881 with John Daugherty and William Wells, a freighter and interpreter, to inspect the entire length of the Chamberlain Road. Three gangs of men were hauling hay to the
way stations, while others worked on the seven remaining
small bridges. Satisfied with the preparations, Evans immediately started two bull trains operating OVGV the route.""'
One of the first trains made the trip from Chamberlain
to Rapid City in only eighteen days, three of which were
spent in the Badlands with a broken axle. The rapid time
seemed to confirm the practicalit\' of the Chamberlain Road,
That winter, bull trains pulling the Seven Mile Hill west of
Chamberlain were a common, and impressive, sight, A single train could stretch for more than a milep Bull-whackers
wielding twenty-five-foot leather whips tended each unit,
made up of three large wagons loaded with three to five
tons of freight apiece. In total, a fully loaded bull train of
fifteen to twenty units could carry nearly three hundred
tons of freight.^'
By February 1882, Downer T, Bramble and William
Miner, owners of the Merchants' Transportation ¿k Freight
Company, had closed down their store in Fort Pierre and
were preparing to open in Chamberlain in the spring. The
Evans Transportation Company and Daugherty & Company were also ready to operate out of Chamberlain. Summer, however, did not bring the expected boom in freight
traffic. An unusually wet year produced miserable freighting conditions throughout the region. The Black Hills Daily
30. Black HillsJounial, 22 Oct., 5. 19 Nov. 1881.
,^1. Ibid., 2ÜJan, 1882; Schiller. A fíridfíe Apart, p. 24,
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Times of Deadwood reported that the first train of the season, one from Fort Pierre, did not arrive until 24 May, after
thirty-four days on the trail. From mid- to late June, the
Cheyenne River was often too high to cross, forcing freighters
to delay or detour. Soggy trails made progress slow well
into July, and Fred Evans predicted that the freighting season would not begin in earnest until August.-^^
Even though the poor trail conditions slowed wagon
traffic to a crawl, an enormous amount of freight continued
to arrive in Chamberlain by rail. In August, an Evans mule
train delivered a second locomotive for the Black Hills &
Fort Pierre Railroad, the narrow-gauge railway being built
by the Homestake Mining Company to carry timber from
its northern Black Hills logging camps to its milling operations at Lead. Later that month, John Lane, depot agent for
the Milwaukee Railroad, received one invoice for a thousand tons of freight consigned to the Evans haulers. The
load included forty carloads of iron rails for the Homestake
line, which soon extended from Lead to the mouth of Stage
Barn Canyon, ten miles north of Rapid City Thinking of
possible passenger service between Chamberlain and Deadwood, Evans asked Rapid City residents to put up two hundred dollars toward building a first-class trail from their city
to the new Black Hills rail terminus. Backers quickly responded, anticipating that when the Homestake line was
complete, passengers could leave Chamberlain on the 7:00
A.M. stage, board the train at the mouth of Stage Barn Canyon, and arrive at Lead-Deadwood within forty-eight hours.-^^
With such developments, optimism al:)out the Chamberlain Road ran high despite the difficulties of freighting
in the summer of 1882. The transportation opportunities
32. Black Hills Journal, 3 Feb. 1882; Black Hilh Daily Times. 25 May, 16. 29 June 1882;
Chamberlain Dakota Register. 22 June t882.
33. Black Hills Daily Times. H Aug. 18K2; Chamberlain Dakota Register. 24 Aug., 3 Nov.
18Ö2.
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.[I! o.x Irain wends Us way down Ibe i alley of Rapid Creek,
the stream where Americus Thompson had his cahin.

and favorable business climate attracted J. F. Sisson «& Company, which opened a large flour mill in Chamberlain in
early 1883 and projected that it would soon serve a fourcounty area. Later that year, Evans received word that he
had won a government contract to haul flour from Chamberlain to the Sioux agencies. The importance of the Chamberlain Road seemed further underscored when R. H. Elmer, second assistant postmaster general, announced plans
to establish a mail route between Lower Brule Agency, just
north of Chamberlain, and Rapid City.^ Even the outwardly cantankerous Americus Thompson did what he could to
promote the road, which ran right past his cabin on Rapid
Creek, and accommodate its travelers. A note nailed to the
cabin door stated, "Old Thompson is away, and damn you,
if you must go in, don't leave the cabin any dirtier than you
find it. If you feed hay, don't scatter it all over the country
on account of danger from fire. You'll find the key over the
34. Chamberlain Dakota Register. 24 Aug. ia82. 22 Feb., 29 Nov. 1883.
35. Black HilLsJournal. 31 Mar, 1882.
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Even though the bulk of the freight shipped to the Black
Hills in 1882 went over the Chamberlain Road, trouble was
brewing. During the summer, Brule Indians had killed ten
grazing oxen from an Evans bull train camped along the
trail. A few weeks later, a band of Brule men allegedly
rounded up and killed a number of oxen belonging to
freighter Eaf Witcher. In the winter, the Indians gathered
up another group of Evans s oxen and held them for ransom. The wagon master paid a dollar a head to get the
stock back. Part of the problem stemmed from the right-ofway agreement between the Lakotas and the Milwaukee
Railroad, which provided freighters a two-hundred-foot-wide
strip across the reservation. The freighters considered the
strip to be the t^vo hundred feet they occupied at any particular moment, while the Lakota applied a more concrete,
and correct, interpretation.^"
Fred Fvans did not protest to the government or seek
an understanding with the Indians. He was ready to abandon the Chamberlain Road, which had other disadvantages. No matter what the promoters said, freight loaded in
Chamberlain was still fort>' miles further from Deadwood
than freight loaded in Fort Pierre. The Badlands were impassible during wet weather, and drinkable water was scarce
there in hot weather. Stolen, killed, and ransomed oxen
were apparently the last straw. In the spring of 1883, Evans
leased tu^o steamboats to haul his freight upriver from Chamberlain to Pierre. He also bought eight hundred oxen, the
strongest of which he planned to use to transport the rest
of the material overland to Pierre. By autumn, Evans had
contracted with the James River branch of the Milwaukee
Road to bring his freight from Mitchell to Woonsocket. From
there, it traveled by rail into Pierre, The rest of the big
36, Ibid.. 6 Mar. 18H3i Chamberlain Dakota Register, 11 May 1882.
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Operators followed Evans's lead and switched back to the
Fort Pierre-Deadwood Trail.^"
Thereafter, the Chamberlain Road saw considerably less
traffic, even though it was not abandoned. Two small operators, John Hart and William ("Wallace") Wells, continued
to haul Black Hills-bound freight arriving in Chamberlain
on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad. Hart, an
experienced freighter who had been among the first to
operate over the Fort Pierre-Deadwood Trail in 1876, stayed
with the Chamberlain Road because he faced little competition there. The fact that Bait's operation was not big enough
to handle all the freight gave Wells, the boss farmer at the
Crow Creek Agency, the opportunity to get into the freighting business.
In 1883, Wells was a thirty-seven-year-old widower with
three young children. He was courting nineteen-year-old
Emma Johnson, who had recently moved to Chamberlain
with her parents, twin sisters, and two younger brothers.
The family had come west to be near an older daughter,
Mary, who had just moved to the area with her husband,
Oliver Johnson. It was probably through this relationship
that Wells became acquainted with Oliver Johnson. A man
down on his luck, Johnson had left his family in Wisconsin
to prospect for gold in Montana. When that venture failed,
he took a homestead near Pukwana and sent for his wife
and two daughters. There, his hand-dug well went diy; his
crops failed; and he was unable to provide for his family.
However, Johnson had one valuable skill: back in Wisconsin, he had driven ox
37. Chamberlain Dakota Register. 29 Mar., 10 Apr. 1883; Black Hills Daily Times, 24 May
1883; Black Hills Journal, 10 Aug., 2 Nov. 1883; Klock. All Road'^ U-ad lo Deadumxl. p. 121.
38. Chamlmiain Dakota Register, 21 June 1883; Rmiua Johnson Uiuughler of Mar\Johnson) to Mary Pweryon (daughter of Eninia Johnson Wells), 2U Dei'. 1975, copy in
author's possession; John O. Johnson, "The Rutabaga Johnson Story." 1980. Johnsor)',s
manuscript ahout the Oliver John.son family w;is given to the author by Mary Peterson.
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Wells negotiated with Johnson to provide freighting
equipment in exchange for his services as wagon boss.
Emma Johnson's brothers, George and Louis, agreed to
occupy one of the abandoned way stations along the Chamberlain Road in the interior of the Badlands. During the
summer, the young Johnson brothers would put up hay;
during the winter, they would look after footsore oxen and
provide respite for the bull-whackers. Once all parties had
agreed to Wells's business proposition, Oliver Johnson began freighting over the Chamberlain Road.^^
Even so, the volume of freight traveling over the Chamberlain Road had diminished, as had prospects for the proposed Lower Brule-Rapid City mail route. Charles Van Wyck,
United States senator from Nebraska, demanded that the
postmaster general justify daily service along the trail. The
official replied that the two-hundred-mile route, which ran
principally through Indian country where no whites resided save those in government services, had been considered only upon the recommendations of the postmasters at
Chamberlain and Rapid City. The mail route was canceled
before it even started,""^
The days of the Chamberlain Road, and, indeed, freighting in general, were drawing to a close. By May 1883, the
Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri Valley Railroad reached Valentine, Nebraska, linking that town with Sioux City. Each
year, track was laid farther west and north toward the Black
Hills. On 5 July 1886, the first train ceremoniously puffed
into Rapid City. The era of the slow-moving ox-drawn freight
trains, whether they originated in Chamberlain or Fort Pierre,
was over.''^
George and Louis Johnson abandoned their way station in the Badlands, reluctantly returning to Chamberlain,
39. Interview with A, E. (-Doll") John.son, Interior, S.Dak., 1Ü May 197^1.
40. Chamhvrlain Dakota Register, A Jan. 1883.
41. Black Hills Daily Times, 17 Mar. 1883; Rapid City Daily Journal, 7July 1886.
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where they sold vegetables and household wares from a
peddler's cart. Wind and rain gradually erased most traces
of the Chamberlain Road from the Badlands. In a bit of
historical irony, the White River eventually deposited the
silt and debris washed from the trail into the Missouri River
at the doorstep of Brule City, itself a ghost town by 1885.
On paper, the Chamberlain Road had been the first
route proposed to the Black Hills. In practice, it saw only
one year of extensive use. The legacy of the trail, however,
has little to do with its longevity or the tonnage of freight
that passed over it. When the Lakota ceded the land between the White and Cheyenne rivers in 1889, Louis and
George Johnson returned to their Badlands way station.
Their parents and twin sisters soon joined them, with Mary
and Oliver Johnson settling a few miles further up the White
River. Together, the two Johnson families established the
town of Interior, the first white settlement in the Badlands.
By 1907, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad had
bridged the Missouri River, and its tracks ran along the
White River, through the Badlands, and into Rapid City,
essentially following the old Chamberlain Road.^-^ Thousands of people, many of them dispossessed or disappointed, followed in the footsteps of the Johnsons and the gold
seekers to homestead along the original White River trail.
Today, most of those still making a livelihood in the White
River Valley are descended from either the American Indians who protested the Chamberlain Road or the homesteaders who followed it.
42. Interview oí A. t'. ("Doll") Johnson, Interior, S.Dak., by John Stocken, 22 Aug. 1972,
audio lape. Badlands National Park Arcliive.s, Interior, S.Dak.; Scliell. History of South
Dakota, p. 253.
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